3rd Grade
Lessons and Activities - Week of May 11

Hello third grade panthers. Here is your recommended schedule for the week to keep sharpening your
saw.
60 minutes a day on reading skills like word work, vocabulary, uency, comprehension
60 minutes a day on math skills
30 minutes a day on writing skills
60 minutes on social studies and science
30 minutes on PE, music, and/or art
Below are speci c learning activities to guide your work. You can also check out additional resources
by clicking the link at the bottom of the page. Click here if you receive special education services for a
message from our special education team.

Weekly Message from your Teachers

Happy Monday Perrine Panthers!
Can you believe it? You made it to week 7 of online learning and you should be so proud of yourself.
I know that I am tremendously proud of each and every one of you. This is our last week of online
learning together and I want us to make it the best one yet. Make sure that you are engaging online
with your teacher and your peers. We have put together some great material for you to work on and
we are so excited to see each and every assignment that you turn in. As always we think about you
and miss you each and every day. Please remember to stay safe, stay connected, and stay happy! I
hope you all have a wonderful summer vacation and stay the fantastic and wonderful Perrine
Panthers that I know you all are!

School Week 7

Important Login Information

You should have all of your log-in information at this point. Remember if you are struggling, reach out
to your teacher to get help.

Monday

ReadingUnit 5 Week 1 - Let‘s Trade
In your Wonders To Dos complete the following
Watch the Weekly Opener Video
Listen to/Read the Interactive Read Aloud “Wei and the Golden
Goose”
Watch the Unit 5 Week 1 Key Vocabulary Presentation
Practice vocabulary with a game
Word WorkThe spelling focus this week is on compound words.
A compound word is made up of two words put together to make a single word. A reader can often
use the meanings of the two smaller words to gure out the meaning of the compound word.

For example the word stoplight contains the words stop and light. Stop means “to no longer move”
and light refers to something bright. So if we put the two meanings together, we have the meaning of
stoplight, which is “something bright that means to no longer move.”
Watch this video about compound words. Compound Word Lesson Video

Practice this week’s spelling words on Spelling City and the spelling games assigned to you on
Wonders. You can get to both of these from Clever.
Log into Istations Reading and practice at least 23 minutes.
Writing/GrammarThe grammar focus this week is on multiple meaning words, including homographs and

homophones. Homographs are words that are spelled the same but have different meanings.
Homophones are words that sound the same but have different meanings.
Look at this mini lesson about multiple meaning words. Multiple Meaning Words mini lesson.pdf
Watch this video about multiple meaning words. Multiple Meaning Words
Math-

We are nishing our third grade year with division and multiplication. Spiral Review is replaced with a
Fact Fluency Practice!
Fact Fluency Practice(*see assignment in Google Classroom)
Division & Multiplication(*see assignment in Google Classroom)
Xtra Math fact practice
Math Istations: 20 minutes
You can also practice math skills using: Khan Academy, Prodigy, Freckle, or Imagine Math
Science/Social StudiesMystery Science: Why are some places always hot?
https://mysteryscience.com/weather/mystery-3/climate-geography-global-weather-patterns/98?
code=NTYzNzUwMjM&t=student
Watch this science video: Crash course kids particles of your world
https://youtu.be/npv74D2MO6Q
EL StudentsDo 30 mins. of Imagine Learning/KidBiz. If you are interested, watch a short video about building
a truss bridge. Here's the link:
https://idahoptv.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/lsps07.sci.phys.maf.dstruss/design-squadtruss-bridge/
There is also a video for building a suspension bridge on this web page. You can watch both
videos if you want to see the differences in the two bridges.
MusicGo to https://www.mydso.com/dso-kids/learn-and-listen/instruments and click on your favorite
instrument- the videos have lots of cool facts and sounds to learn about!
PE: Use the following pages of the dance packet for each day. If you do not have a printer or do not
want to print off the writing page you can just do it verbally instead. I hope you enjoy.
Monday: page 3 and 4
Brain BreaksLunch Doodles with Mo Willems: https://www.kennedy-center.org/education/mo-willems/
GoNoodle: www.gonoodle.com

Cosmic Kids Yoga: https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga

Tuesday

Reading-

Unit 5 Week 1 Let’s Trade
Listen to/read “Juanita and the Beanstalk” in your Wonders To
Dos
Go to Google Classroom to Complete the Google slide relating
to this story
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1rsrwpsCRuubKxy1Z4pfTq1LZY0AHXl5umjUpmGDrY/edit#slide=id.g775e14b38a_0_2
Word Work-

Spelling Focus: Compound Words (Rewatch Monday’s video if you
need a refresher!)
Practice this week’s spelling words on Spelling City and the
spelling games assigned to you on Wonders. You can get to
both of these from Clever.
Log into Istations Reading and practice at least 23 minutes.
Writing/Grammar-

Grammar Focus: Multiple Meaning Words
Go into Google Classroom and complete the activity called
Multiple Meaning Words Practice.
MathWe are nishing our third grade year with division and multiplication.

Spiral Review is replaced with a Fact Fluency Practice!
Fact Fluency Practice(*see assignment in Google Classroom)
Division & Multiplication(*see assignment in Google Classroom)
Xtra Math fact practice
Math Istations: 20 minutes
You can also practice math skills using: Khan Academy, Prodigy,

Freckle, or Imagine Math
Science/Social StudiesMystery Science: How do Flowers Bloom in the Spring?
https://mysteryscience.com/mini-lessons/spring- owers?
code=1b58102a7ae6bfb2ed07c957a92e3970
Watch this science video: Crash Course Kids De ning Gravity
https://youtu.be/ljRlB6TuMOU

EL StudentsWork on packet if you have one
Do 20 minutes iStations reading
MusicGo to http://artsedge.kennedycenter.org/interactives/perfectpitch/ and see if you can beat
your high score!
PE: Use the following pages of the dance packet for each day. If you
do not have a printer or do not want to print off the writing page you
can just do it verbally instead. I hope you enjoy.
Tuesday: page 5 and 6
Brain BreaksLunch Doodles with Mo Willems: https://www.kennedycenter.org/education/mo-willems/
GoNoodle: www.gonoodle.com
Cosmic Kids Yoga:
https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga

Wednesday

Reading-

Unit 5 Week 1 Let‘s Trade
In Wonders play another vocabulary game
In Wonders Listen to/read “Clever Jack Takes the Cake”
In Google Classroom complete the related slides
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1aOg_evUXBlVKzZwyWvaMHeIJXoKcSZsg3mbkctqnAE/edit#slide=id.g7760fdcf85_0_0
Word Work-

Spelling Focus: Compound Words (Rewatch Monday’s video if you need a refresher!)
Practice this week’s spelling words on Spelling City and the spelling games assigned to you on
Wonders. You can get to both of these from Clever.
Log into Istations Reading and practice at least 23 minutes.
Writing/GrammarGrammar Focus: Multiple Meaning Words
Practice your grammar with writing. In the Google Classroom assignment called Multiple
Meaning Words Writing, follow the directions to write sentences for each of the words given.
Then, write new sentences for each of the words using a different meaning than you used before.

MathWe are nishing our third grade year with division and multiplication. Spiral Review is replaced with a

Fact Fluency Practice!
Fact Fluency Practice(*see assignment in Google Classroom)
Division & Multiplication(*see assignment in Google Classroom)
Xtra Math fact practice
Math Istations: 20 minutes

You can also practice math skills using: Khan Academy, Prodigy, Freckle, or Imagine Math
Science/Social StudiesMystery Science: How can you keep a house from blowing away in a windstorm?
https://mysteryscience.com/weather/mystery-4/natural-hazards-engineering/153?
code=NTYzNzUwMjM&t=student
Watch this science video: Crash Course Kids You’re Down to Earth
https://youtu.be/BlPtF_NqIQI

EL StudentsDo 30 mins. of Imagine Learning/KidBiz.
MusicGo to http://classicalkusc.org/kids/games/bugs.htm to play a game that compares the musical
stylings of Bach and Bluegrass!
PE: Use the following pages of the dance packet for each day. If you do not have a printer or do not
want to print off the writing page you can just do it verbally instead. I hope you enjoy.
Wednesday: page 7 and 8
Brain BreaksLunch Doodles with Mo Willems: https://www.kennedy-center.org/education/mo-willems/
GoNoodle: www.gonoodle.com
Cosmic Kids Yoga: https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga

Thursday

Reading-

Unit 5 Week 1
Listen to/read in Wonders the story “When Corn Was Cash”
Complete the Google Slide that relates to this story.
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1VmKUOPLYncd2km
RpHbyW_IDIh5MhGG1iycxIjCgVxs/edit#slide=id.g84ce50a8b1_0_0

Word Work-

Spelling Focus: Compound Words (Rewatch Monday’s video if you
need a refresher!)
Practice this week’s spelling words on Spelling City and the
spelling games assigned to you on Wonders. You can get to
both of these from Clever.
Log into Istations Reading and practice at least 23 minutes.
Writing/Grammar-

Creative Writing
Go to the Google Classroom assignment called Finish the
Story.
Write a story by choosing ONE of the writing prompts to nish.
Try to write at least 10 sentences. More would be even better!
Make sure to include lots of details and description to help your
reader visualize your story. Also try to include dialogue.
Math-

We are nishing our third grade year with division and multiplication.
Spiral Review is replaced with a Fact Fluency Practice!
Fact Fluency Practice(*see assignment in Google Classroom)
Division & Multiplication(*see assignment in Google Classroom)
Xtra Math fact practice
Math Istations: 20 minutes

You can also practice math skills using: Khan Academy, Prodigy,
Freckle, or Imagine Math
Science/Social StudiesMystery Science: What is the coldest place on Earth?
https://mysteryscience.com/mini-lessons/coldest-place?
code=f47bf7ceb0cd8887ae101cf62750ad22
Watch this science video: Crash Course Kids Here Comes the
Sun
https://youtu.be/6FB0rDsR_rc
EL StudentsWork on packet if you have one
Do 20 minutes iStations reading
MusicGo to http://isleoftune.com/ and make an island. This game is
like Minecraft but with music!
PE: Use the following pages of the dance packet for each day. If you
do not have a printer or do not want to print off the writing page you
can just do it verbally instead. I hope you enjoy.

Thursday: page 15 and 16
Brain BreaksLunch Doodles with Mo Willems: https://www.kennedycenter.org/education/mo-willems/
GoNoodle: www.gonoodle.com
Cosmic Kids Yoga:
https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga

Friday

Reading-

Unit 5 Week 1
Listen to/read the German story “The Golden Goose.” It is very
similar to the story you read earlier in the week that was titled “Wei
and the Golden Goose.”
To yourself, think about how these two stories are the same or different.
Also listen to/read “Gold, Gold, Gold”
Word Work-

Spelling Focus: Compound Words (Rewatch Monday’s video if you need a refresher!)
Practice this week’s spelling words on Spelling City and the spelling games assigned to you on
Wonders. You can get to both of these from Clever.
Log into Istations Reading and practice at least 23 minutes.
Writing/Grammar-

End of the year
In Google Classroom, nd the assignment called End of the Year Memory Book and complete
each slide to help you remember this school year!
Math-

We are nishing our third grade year with division and multiplication. Spiral Review is replaced with a
Fact Fluency Practice!
Fact Fluency Practice(*see assignment in Google Classroom)
Division & Multiplication(*see assignment in Google Classroom)
Xtra Math fact practice
Math Istations: 20 minutes

You can also practice math skills using: Khan Academy, Prodigy, Freckle, or Imagine Math
Science/Social StudiesVirtual Field Trip to the Great Wall of China
https://youtu.be/IuDvAJhnoxM
Watch this science video: Crash Course Kids Vegetation Transformation

https://youtu.be/EstPeBt9CyU
EL StudentsAsk your parents if you can watch Liberty’s Kids at this link:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5pJi9mLIy38m2e_u3sboKQ?reload=9
MusicGo to http://www.sfskids.org/play/ and play this rhythm game!
PE: Use the following pages of the dance packet for each day. If you do not have a printer or do not
want to print off the writing page you can just do it verbally instead. I hope you enjoy.
Friday: page 17 and 18
Brain BreaksLunch Doodles with Mo Willems: https://www.kennedy-center.org/education/mo-willems/
GoNoodle: www.gonoodle.com
Cosmic Kids Yoga: https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga

